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men,
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avail, owing to certain technicalities In
willingness that this matter would bt
States Senator Corbett has been steadily importuned to make the race again, but his latest utterances to hl3 friends have
Japanese law, and for that reason few
settled by employers locally, each IndiShould he continue of thla mind, Mr. Simon will himself be the candidate of
been that he is not, at this time, anyhow, a candidate.
Alattempts are made to prosecute.
vidual case to be treated as such. This
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In looking over the trade reports iscarriage In waiting. She was heavily San Jose, where great preparations have union has been sought by the officials
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customary
business.
The
did
fully
their
Boers
realized their strength, and plied by Australia, Europe "and San Franhouses
and manufactures which Port- it all bravely, and urged continuously that Council, in adopting this rule, agree to
weather was perfect and the beer gardens j our unpreparedness, we would have been cisco, and I cannot discover any reason Products
James H. Pearson, Capltallat.-- land ships to San Francisco. Page 10. the programme at the cities and towns quit work at every job where
were crowded. Mayor Moores expressed j driven1" Into Durban and' Cape Town, and why Oregon should not supply a portion,
en route should not be modified in any building trades workmen are employed. A
CHICAGO. May 12. James H. Pearson;
Oregon
City
defeat
in
Fontellas
j
resumption
a
the
with
of
satisfaction
his
presented, the r spectacle of conquering such as butter, prunes, apples, etc. I
game of the amateur league. particular on her account. It was hoped conference will be asked with the contra- c- f for many years.a prominent buslness-ma- j
liberal policy.
hope to return with some information
South Africa from the sea coast."
,
Page 10.
that the rest here would do her good, but tors.
and capitalist of this city, died tonight
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